Randonneurs USA, (RUSA) a not-for-profit corporation hereby grants
(“licensee”) a non-exclusive revocable license to use the RUSA trademark. Licensee has permission to
use the RUSA trademark in the following application(s):
in accordance with the RUSA Rules for Riders, Rules for Organizers and such other rules,
regulations and procedures that RUSA may implement in its sole discretion.

Licensee agrees that the trademark may not be altered or changed. RUSA shall maintain all
ownership interest in the trademark and all the goodwill that inures from its use.
Licensee agrees that the trademark may not be used in any fashion that makes RUSA responsible
for any debt, obligation or other liability.

Signed ______________________________________ Date
President - RUSA

Club:

Signed: _______________________________ Date
RBA or Club Representative

Please sign and return this form to:
Randonneurs USA
2266 The Circle
Raleigh, NC 27608